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Welcome
A warm Yorkshire welcome
awaits you in Doncaster.

#Newfor2022DN

.

We are delighted to share our 2022 Visitor Guide
with you. Things may have changed over the past
year or so, but one thing that remains the same is
the warm and enthusiastic reception you will get
from the people of Doncaster.
Our local businesses, venues and attractions have
worked tirelessly to ensure that they can provide
everyone with a safe and enjoyable environment
so you can enjoy your visit to the full.
Now is the time to visit Doncaster and
discover what’s new for 2022 across our
wonderful collection of towns and villages.
The newly opened Danum Gallery Library and
Museum harmonises the old and the new in an
architecturally stunning, renovated Edwardian
building.

The Civic and Cultural Quarter has a fresh look
and feel; it is now home to the Savoy Cinema
which provides locals and visitors with a modern
viewing experience.
In 2021 Doncaster featured in the top ten holiday
destinations for Brits, in research conducted by
TransPennine Express. This independent review
confirms our long-held belief that Doncaster is
an amazing place to take a break. So, why not put
Doncaster at the top your list of places to visit in
2022?
On behalf of the team, I look forward to welcoming
you so you can rediscover and enjoy all the exciting
places and spaces that Doncaster has
to offer.
Ros Jones - Mayor of Doncaster
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Experience Heritage

We are proud of our history and heritage. They are what make Doncaster such a unique
destination to visit. To this day, remnants of the town’s long history can be seen in every
corner of our towns and villages. There’s just so much for you to see, do and learn here.

When you visit Doncaster, you will see lots of evidence of Danum’s Roman occupation. You’ll also find two
Norman castles. You can visit Conisbrough Castle all year round, but Tickhill Castle is open to visitors for
just one day each year. Follow @visitdoncaster on social media so you don’t miss the 2022 date and your
chance to explore this intriguing ancient monument.
It is fair to say that Doncaster is famous for horseracing and the annual St Leger Festival in particular.
The St Leger is the World’s oldest classic horse race and it’s one of the biggest events in Doncaster’s
sporting calendar. Tens of thousands of people descend on Doncaster Racecourse to watch the racing,
place bets, socialise and dress up in their finest attire. This magnificent event will be taking place from the
7th- 10th September 2022. Save the date and grab your tickets early! Head over to page 21 for loads more
events coming up in Doncaster this year.
Something else that Doncaster is well-known for is its market. The town has one of the biggest and best
traditional markets in all of England with lots of shops and stalls selling almost everything you can think of.
There are other delightful market towns nearby including Bawtry, Tickhill and Mexborough.
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When in Doncaster, be sure to squeeze in a visit to our new state of the art Danum Gallery Library and
Museum (DGLAM) located in the Civic and Cultural Quarter. You will learn so much about Doncaster’s
history in this interactive museum. The open plan art gallery provides a light and airy space for you to take in
artworks of regional and national importance. Since opening its doors in June 2021, it has already become
one of Doncaster’s most loved visitor attractions.
Even if you have not visited Doncaster before, you may have passed through it on the train. If time allows,
why not stop off on your next journey and take in a bit of our railway heritage and the legacy that has made
Doncaster the accessible visitor destination it is today. The railways came to Doncaster in 1849 and was
shortly followed by mining. Both industries have become integral in shaping the area’s future and are
celebrated throughout the whole of Doncaster including two vintage steam trains which take pride of place
in DGLAM and a new mining statue which stands proudly on Printing Office Street in the heart of the town
centre.

Doncaster’s Grade I listed Mansion House, located next to the Tourist Information Centre, is one of only
three surviving Georgian Mansion Houses in the country and is still being used today. Outside of the
town centre is the stunning stately home of English Heritage owned Brodsworth Hall & Gardens with
a collection of grand gardens in miniature providing a lovely family day out. The nearby Grade I listed
Cusworth Hall Museum & Park is set in acres of historic parkland offering spectacular views across the
town providing a year round perfect location for a stroll. The museum is a great place to learn about the
history of Doncaster from the 18th century to the present day.
Doncaster Minster is another one to add to your list. The Minster’s stunning architecture will have you
amazed and impressed. There are highly knowledgeable volunteers on hand to tell you everything you need
to know about the building’s history, including all about the time it burnt down!
Credit: Ben Harrison Photography
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Shop Until You Drop
For the shopaholics amongst you, you will be pleased to hear that Doncaster is
home to hundreds of great shops ranging from your high street favourites to quirky
independent boutiques and stalls.

Credit: Ben Harrison Photography

In Doncaster town centre there’s the Frenchgate
Shopping Centre, where you will find over 120 retail
stores, many of which are household names. After a
marathon shopping session, you will no doubt need
to refuel at one of the excellent restaurants located
there. For a taste of America, why not try out the new
Elephant and Castle or Wowburger?
Frenchgate Shopping Centre is conveniently
located adjacent to Doncaster’s main transport hub,
making it amazingly easy to get to by bus and train.
Lakeside Village is the town’s retail outlet with over
45 stores including high street favourites M&S and
Next. The outlet is just off the M18 motorway and has
free parking and a changing places toilet, making it
accessible to all.
Another of Doncaster’s popular retail parks is
Wheatley Retail Park, situated a couple of miles
outside of the town centre. Here you will find a range
of stores including TK Maxx, M&S Food, Matalan and
more.
The beauty of Doncaster is that not only do we
have the main town centre, there’s a variety of other
shopping experiences that you can enjoy by visiting
one of the many neighbouring towns and villages
such as Thorne, Tickhill and Bawtry.
10

When you are in Doncaster, you can also enjoy
a more traditional shop at one of our markets
in Doncaster town centre and Mexborough. At
Doncaster Market, you will find an array of brilliant
family run businesses that have been passed down
from generation to generation selling all sorts of
high quality, locally sourced products. There’s also
the Wool Market, which was given a facelift back
in 2019, and has since become a firm favourite with
locals and visitors alike. It is home to an eclectic
mix of independent traders providing tasty
eateries and dessert parlours.
Mexborough Market, one of the oldest in the
borough, is also well worth a visit. You will find
over 90 stalls offering a variety of goods. Whilst in
Mexborough, be sure to explore the rest of the town
including a stop at Pettits, a local independent
shoe retailer which was established in 1860.
Pettits is in fact one of the premier independent
shoe retailers in England. Do also keep a look
out for Mexborough’s three blue plaques which
commemorate some of the great people in
history that have hailed from the town, including
Mexborough’s most successful footballer, Eric
Fred Brook.

Independent Shopping in Doncaster
There are times when the big chain stores just don’t cut it. What you really need
is something original and individual that has a certain je ne sais quoi. Doncaster’s
independent scene offers just that. The town has a wide array of quirky shops, selling
everything including clothing, arts & crafts, food & drink, and everything else in
between.
Not sure where to start with Doncaster’s
independent retailers? Here are a few names to
get you started. We have high end fashion stores
like Tiffany and Venezia Designs for that special
occasion, there are wellbeing and eco friendly
whole foods shops such as Artisan & Eco, Bawtry
Natural Health and The Herbalists. Don’t forget
Doncaster Markets where you can buy everything
from independent traders including fruit and veg,
fresh meat & fish and much more.
For more of Doncaster’s independent retailers,
head to visitdoncaster.com
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Experience Quality
Food and Drink

Cafés
30Mexborough

Are you big on street food, international cuisine, vegan options or local markets?
If the answer is yes, then you’ve come to the right place! Doncaster, with its diverse
food offering, has something to suit all tastes, dietary requirements and budgets!
Here is a small selection of Doncaster’s top eateries as voted by customers on
TripAdvisor or Facebook. You may recognise some of the more well-known venues
in the list and you will see that there are also quite a few new ones for you to try out.
Dog Friendly*

Feast

5

The latest addition to the Feast family in Hatfield,
serving Feast’s popular brunch style menu during
the day, and a new tapas menu for the evening.

Clam & Cork

5

A highly regarded seafood restaurant in the heart
of Doncaster town centre. The seafood restaurant
has recently been extended to cater for its evergrowing customer base.

Canters Bistro

5

Canters Bistro and Wine Bar is a family run
restaurant situated in the picturesque village of
Old Cantley, serving lunches, dinner, bar snacks,
coffees and teas.

Cactus Jacks

4.5

A Mexican restaurant located on Hall Gate in
Doncaster town centre, serving some of the best
Tex-Mex food in town!

Sea Fish

5

The Salutation Pub

4.8

A suffragettes and World War I themed tea rooms
in Mexborough serving wholesome food all day
long.

Doncaster’s award winning family run Real Ale Pub.
Serving up to seven hand pulled ales with guest ales
available and serving amazing Thai food.

The Chase
Tea Rooms

Doncaster Brewery
and Tap

5

Back in Time Cafe

5

A small artisan style café that serves simple
healthy food at sensible prices for those wanting
to relax and take a brief respite from their busy
schedule.
5

A takeaway café in Bawtry serving delicious hot
and cold drinks, hot breakfast, Yorkshire pudding
roast wraps and sandwiches, ice creams, waffles,
milkshakes and more.

The Glass
Strawberry

4.5

Referred to as ‘Doncaster’s best kept secret,’
by a regional media outlet, a visit to The Glass
Strawberry is a must when in Doncaster. The café
was recently awarded a Travellers’ Choice badge
on TripAdvisor 2021.

The Old School
Tea Rooms

5

A family run business serving cask ale, traditional
cider, craft ale and bottled world beers, along with
a fine selection of wine.

A quaint tearoom in Bawtry serving tasty
breakfasts, scrumptious lunches and indulgent
afternoon teas!

Café Express at
The Crown Hotel Bawtry

Restaurants

Bars and Pubs

Marketplace
Alehouse & Deli

4.5

A small friendly bar where you can enjoy a drink
and have wonderful time with your friends.

Tut & Shive

4.5

A pub at the heart of the community where you
can catch up with all of your favourite live sporting
fixtures including football, rugby and cricket. There
is always something going on.

The Manvers Arms

4.5

A cosy country pub in Mexborough serving
delicious homemade traditional food and drink.

Pinchos Gin Bar

5

A new modern and stylish gin bar located in the
very heart of Doncaster town centre.

4.5

The Old School Tea Rooms is situated in the
historic and picturesque village of Arksey. You
can enjoy a variety of breakfast, lunch and dinner
options in this beautifully refurbished school
house.

4.5

This Conisbrough-based seafood restaurant takes
pride in only using the absolute best ingredients to
produce food of the highest quality. This restaurant
received the TripAdvisor Travellers’ Choice Award
2021.
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*Certain restrictions may apply for dog friendly venues*

Ratings accurate at the time of production.
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DONCASTER
MARKET
Over 120 local independent businesses,
outstanding value, friendly service,
convenient location and excellent fresh,
locally sourced food.
The Doncaster Market Estate houses iconic
buildings such as The International Food Hall,
The Corn Exchange,
Fish Market, a vast outdoor
E
market and the newly refurbished Wool Market.
The Wool Market offers an exciting
mix of international street food
along with a weekly
programme of events and
entertainment for all
the family.

Yorkshire’s Hidden Gem
DONCASTER

OVER 120 STORES INCLUDING:
RIVER ISLAND • NEXT
PANDORA • TK MAXX
FLIP OUT & LOTS MORE
EASY ACCESS BY CAR, BUS OR TRAIN
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK • GIFT CARDS
FRENCHGATESHOPPING.CO.UK

Explore a Victorian time capsule
Experience the grandeur
of country house living
Discover gardens restored to
spectacular splendour
Search ‘Brodsworth Hall’ and book now
The English Heritage Trust is a charity, no. 1140351,
and a company, no. 07447221, registered in England.

6517 Brodsworth Visit Doncaster Ad 87.5x135mm Landscape.indd 1

Great for families - Fun and Learning

01/11/2021 09:53

An aviation adventure!
Open every day 10am - 4pm
• Meet and feed our friendly animals
• Build castles in the indoor sand pit
• Run around the indoor soft play area
• Explore the tractor track, play areas
and bale pyramid outside
• Enjoy lunch in our tearooms, with
plenty of children's options
• Try our delicious homemade cakes
• Group sessions and special events
on throughout the year

The Maize Maze is
open between July
& October

ONLINE BOOKING ONLY -Please
book via our website in advance

South Yorkshire
Aircraft Museum
Please check our website or telephone to confirm opening times.

Boston Park Farm, Bawtry Road, Hatfield Woodhouse, Doncaster, DN7 6DS
01302 844818
info@bostonpark.com
www.bostonpark.com

www.southyorkshireaircraftmuseum.org.uk
Tel 01302 761616 Dakota Way, Doncaster DN4 7NW Open Tues - Sun 10am to 5pm - Winter 10am to 4pm

visitdoncaster.com
#RediscoverDoncaster

#Newfor2022DN

Family Friendly
Things to Do in
Doncaster

A-Z guide

Doncaster is full of fun and exciting activities for families to enjoy all year round.
Whatever the age range of your children, there will be something for them to
love here! Below is a complete A-Z to get you started.
Alpaca Trekking! Enjoy a lovely countryside
walk with beautiful alpacas at the award winning
Tickhill Alpacas. During the summer season,
you have the option of glamping, surrounded by
the furry fourlegged beauties. Early booking is
essential!
Bake Battle and Roll! Enjoy playing board
games? Then you will love Doncaster’s first
board game café, located in the heart of the
town centre.
Cast, situated in the Cultural & Civic Quarter, is
Doncaster’s world class theatre. It’s home to our
beloved Christmas pantomime and a wonderful
place for all ages to enjoy.
Danum Gallery, Library and Museum (DGLAM),
Doncaster’s new iconic venue for history,
heritage and culture, all under one roof! Head to
dglam.org.uk to plan your visit.
Enigma Live Escape Rooms. If you’re ready
to dive into something completely new and
exciting, then Enigma Rooms is for you.
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Farm! Boston Park Farm is a traditional working farm
that allows children to get up close to a wide range
of farm animals. In summer, kids can enjoy exploring
the maize maze.
Get wet at Doncaster Dome, Doncaster’s premier
sports, leisure & entertainment venue. Home to the
only split-level ice rink in the UK.
Hall! Cusworth Hall, Museum and Gardens.
An 18th century Grade I listed country house.
The perfect place to unwind, picnic and enjoy
the great outdoors. It is also the second venue
in Doncaster where you can join in with parkrun
activities parkrun.org.uk/cusworthhall
Invasion of the Normans at Conisbrough Castle.
This Norman ruin is one of South Yorkshire’s most
striking landmarks and a majestic place to visit all
year round!
Jump and climb at Flip Out,
a trampoline and activity park, located in
Doncaster’s Frenchgate Shopping Centre.

Kingswood Adventure Golf (Pirates Cove).
A fun filled 12-hole crazy golf course in Hatfield,
perfect for families, kids and even bigger kids!
Love Lakeside! There is lots to do around
Lakeside, whether that’s a walk in the fresh
air around the beautiful lake (stopping to feed
the ducks), shopping at Lakeside Village or
having something to eat at the Herten Triangle
restaurants.
Museum – The South Yorkshire Aircraft
Museum is an enjoyable day out for families
and aircraft enthusiasts alike.
No. 1 place to eat ice cream at Sunnybank
Gardens and the Yorkshire Ice Cream Farm.
Sample the homemade ice cream, play crazy
golf and enjoy the countryside vibes.
Outdoors at Hatfield Moors and the Hidden
Hideout. Enjoy a family walk and get some fresh
air as you walk through nature.
Potteric Carr, a wild oasis just waiting to be
explored. Discover the mosaic of habitats and
enjoy spotting the wildlife.
Quarry Park, Dunsville – a lovely green and
open space with play areas and a woodland walk.
Restaurants – there are lots of them at
Doncaster’s vibrant, trendy and totally
refurbished Wool Market including the ever
popular dessert parlours.
Nearby Netherhall Road features a range of
quality International cuisine ranging from Turkish
to Greek and everything in between.

Savoy Cinema. Doncaster’s newest cinema
in the town centre’s Civic and Cultural Quarter.
Check out the super relaxing luxury reclining
chairs and rockers!
The Gallery Gate – a new town centre art gallery
on Scot Lane, exhibiting the work of some of
Doncaster’s finest artists.
Unicorn Ride – Make your kids fantasy a reality at
Doncaster’s Equine Dreams of Bawtry.
Victorian House. An English Heritage site,
Brodsworth Hall & Gardens allows you to catch a
glimpse of Victorian life in the ‘conserved as found’
country estate. The grounds and gardens look
stunning in all seasons.
Woods at Sandall Beat - Enjoy a walk in the woods
and visit the sensory garden and try out the new
pirate ship!
Xtreme Skating, a new indoor attraction at
Marshgate, Twisted Skatepark. Take to the ramps
on your skateboard, BMX, in-lines, or scooter and get
your adrenaline pumping!
Yorkshire Wildlife Park - What else would Y
be for! Doncaster is home to the award-winning
Yorkshire Wildlife Park, which just keeps getting
bigger and better!
Zip wire and tree trekking! Did you know that
Bawtry Paintballing Fields is not just for
paintballing? They have many different activities
including archery experiences and more.
For more family friendly tips and ideas to help you
enjoy Doncaster to the max with young children,
please visit doncaster.mumbler.co.uk
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Day Trips from
Doncaster
You will never be short of things to do in Doncaster itself, but if you fancy
a change, Doncaster’s central location makes it an ideal base for taking day
trips out to explore some of the other beautiful places in and around the north
of England.

The Doncaster

Event Guide
Your pull out supplement for Doncaster’s key events in 2022

JANUARY
Double Take: Connecting the
Arts Council and Heritage
Doncaster’s collections
22nd January – 17th April
at DGLAM
‘Double Take’ is an exhibition with a simple idea,
to make connections between artworks from
the collections of the Arts Council and Heritage
Doncaster. The exhibition includes works by
Henry Moore, Gwen and Augustus John and Paul
and John Nash.

Calling Planet Earth:
29th January at The Dome
New Romantic Symphony that goes on a journey
through one of the greatest musical eras of all
time – The Electrifying 80’s. Featuring songs
from now legendary artists such as Duran Duran,
Spandau Ballet, Ultravox and many many more.

FEBRUARY
Jimmy Carr:
4th February at The Dome

You can enjoy a day out exploring in Clumber Park or visit the stately home and parklands of Nostell Priory.
Roche Abbey is one of South Yorkshire’s hidden gems; the remains of a Cistercian monastery set in a
valley landscaped by Capability Brown. The Peak District is perfectly accessible for a day’s hiking or take
a trip to Cresswell Craggs to check-out the prehistoric caves and gorge where Woolly Mammoths used to
roam!
The walled city of York is just 20 minutes away by train or you could explore the city of Leeds which is
just 30 minutes away. Wherever you wander be sure to make it back in time to relax in a range of fabulous
accommodation as listed on pages 28-31.
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Jimmy’s brand-new show contains jokes about
all kinds of terrible things. Terrible things that
might have affected you or people you know and
love. But they’re just joking - they are not the
terrible things.

Chris Ramsey:
24th February at Cast
Having filled venues across the country
including The Newcastle Metro Arena, twice,
‘Ramsey has the potential to be a mainstream
hit, a cult favourite or almost anything in
between’ (Sunday Times), so don’t miss your
chance to catch him live on stage while you can.

Kathryn Ryan:
25th February at The Dome
Creator and Star of Netflix smash hit The
Duchess, TV star Katherine Ryan makes a
hugely welcome return to the stage with her
brand-new live show, Missus.

MARCH
Al Murray:
10th March at Cast
As the dust settles and we emerge blinking into
the dawn of a new year, the people of this great
country will need answers. Answers that they
know they need, and answers to questions they
never knew existed.

Jason Manford:
26th March at The Dome
He’s back! It’s been a busy few years for Jason
since his last smash hit stand up show, but
fans of his Absolute Radio show will know this
nationally acclaimed comedian hasn’t changed
a bit. ‘Like Me’ is Jason’s latest comic offering
set to hit the road and is sure to be ‘expert
observational comedy’ (The Guardian).

Sir Ranulph Fiennes:
31st March at The Dome
Named by Guinness World Records as the
‘world’s greatest living explorer’, Sir Ranulph
Fiennes will be live to share his fascinating
experiences.

*All events/information is subject to change. For even more events and the
most up-to-date information, please head to visitdoncaster.com
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APRIL

JUNE

Ed Byrne:
10th April at The Dome

Paloma Faith Live After Racing:
25th June at Doncaster Racecourse

Join Ed as he takes a long hard look at himself
and tries to decide if he has any traits that are
worth passing on to his children. Ed Byrne
presents his brand-new masterclass in
observational comedy, hot on the heels of his
1718 Touring hit, Spoiler Alert!

Double platinum and BRIT award-winning artist
Paloma Faith presents a ‘Live After Racing’
show which will see the highly esteemed singer,
songwriter and actress perform a magnificent
headline set.

Louis Tomlinson:
23rd April at The Dome
The wait is almost over! After being rescheduled
not once but twice, we are delighted to
welcome Louis Tomlinson to perform to his
home crowd.

Curly’s Athletes Run for
Wildlife 10k:
24th April at Yorkshire Wildlife Park
A 10k running safari in support of the YWP
Foundation! A fantastic and unique opportunity
to challenge yourself over 10k amongst the
amazing animals at the Yorkshire Wildlife Park!

Footloose the Musical:
25th – 30th April at Cast
City boy Ren thinks life is bad enough when he’s
forced to move to a rural backwater in America.
But his world comes to a standstill when he
arrives at Bomont to find dancing and rock music
are banned.

MAY
Shed Seven:
14th May at Doncaster Racecourse
Enjoy a day out at the races, soaking up the
British summertime with a glass of something
refreshing, watching the horses race by, before
the night sweeps in and the music kicks off.

The Killers:
24th May at Eco-Power Stadium
(formerly Keepmoat Stadium)
After the show was rescheduled from May 2021,
we are excited to announce that one of the
biggest rock bands of the 21st century is finally
coming to Doncaster in May 2022.
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The Big Jubilee Lunch:
2nd-5th June: various locations
Look out for events celebrating the Queen’s
Jubilee in Doncaster over the extended bank
holiday in June.

Delicious Doncaster Food and
Drink Festival: 3rd – 6th June
in Doncaster town centre

Armed Forces Day:
25th June in Sir Nigel Gresley Square

Prepare your taste buds for a treat!

Join us in Doncaster as we show our support
for the people who make up the Armed Forces
community, from currently serving troops to
Service families, veterans and cadets.

Doncaster town centre will play host to
Doncaster’s annual foodie event of the year.

JULY

Martin Kemp Back to the 80’s Party:
2nd June at The Dome
Since his role in the global success of Spandau
Ballet, Martin Kemp has gone on to have a truly
distinguished career. Be up close like never
before as Martin trades his bass for the decks
and spins the biggest and best hits from the
1980s!

Kaiser Chiefs Live after Racing:
3rd June at Doncaster Racecourse
Oh My God, I Can’t Believe It! Kaiser Chiefs will
be performing live after an evening of racing for
you to sing, dance and jump along to.

Curly’s Athletes Doncaster ½
Marathon:
12th June at Eco-Power Stadium
Starting and finishing at the Eco-Power
Stadium, you’ll be taken on a journey out
of Doncaster back to the original start line
from 1982 and through the amazing village of
Rossington, before returning to a stadium finish!

Sunbirds:
17th June at The Leopard
The Beautiful South’s Dave Hemingway is back
and sounding better than ever. Together with
erstwhile South colleague, guitarist/songwriter
Phil Barton, new discovery singer/violinist Laura
Wilcockson and top UK session drummer Marc
Parnell, Dave has created Sunbirds.

Conisbrough Music Fest:
2nd July at the Miners Welfare
Recreation Field
The Conisbrough Music Festival is a three-time
award-winning music festival. Watch out for the
line-up and ticket announcements online!

Wild Live Safari Nights:
Every Saturday in August at
Yorkshire Wildlife Park
Bringing together an incredible day out
plus an evening of live headline music. Live
entertainment starts in the early evening before
the headliners hit the stage. Legendary pop
band Steps were the first act to be announced
for 27th August, followed by Russell Watson
who’ll be performing on 20th August and from
the West End, Whitney, Queen of the night
who’ll be belting out the classics on the 13th
August.

McFLy Live After Racing:
13th August at Doncaster Racecourse

Askern Music Festival:
9th July at Askern Welfare Cricket
Club

One of the best loved British bands of the 21st
Century - McFLY - will be coming to Doncaster
for a huge outdoor show this Summer.

The annual Askern Music Festival returns with an
incredible line up including the likes of Feeder,
Bang Bang Romeo, Republica, The Corals and
more!

SEPTEMBER

Paul Heaton and Jacqui Abbott:
23rd July at Eco-Power Stadium
Paul Heaton & Jacqui Abbott, who have just
completed a triumphant sell out tour around
the UK, will be joined by special guests The
Proclaimers & The Lathums.

AUGUST
Doncaster Pride:
6th August at Elmfield Park
Join us as we celebrate Doncaster Pride with the
big event, we all know and love! Expect fabulous
outfits, great music and plenty of colour as we
celebrate Doncaster Pride in style!

DN One Live:
2nd – 4th September at Doncaster
Market Square
Doncaster’s popular annual live music festival
that celebrates the best of Doncaster’s musical
talent.

St Leger Festival:
7th – 10th September at Doncaster
Racecourse
Doncaster’s Classic St Leger Festival is the
highlight of the flat racing season. Each year,
jubilant crowds watch on to see a little piece
of horse racing history taking place. The St
Leger Festival is one of the most prestigious
race weeks in the British horse racing calendar
and an experience not to be missed! Book your
tickets and accommodation early to avoid
disappointment.
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OCTOBER
David Curtis: A Retrospective
16th October – 7th January
at DGLAM
David Curtis is one of this country’s bestknown landscape painters, with works in a large
number of public and private collections. He is
also a past winner of the Singer & Friedlander
Watercolour Competition and a regular exhibitor
at the Royal Academy Summer Exhibition.

Your chance to experience the
biggest and best Rugby League
World Cup ever!
All of Doncaster’s Rugby League World Cup
fixtures will be played at the Eco-Power
Stadium.
France V Greece: 17th October
Samoa V Greece: 23rd October
PNG V Wales: 31st October
Tickets start from as little as £2.21 for kids and
are available at rlwc2021.com

NOVEMBER
DN Light Night at Doncaster Minster
Doncaster Minster will come alive once again at
the sell-out Festival of Light event! Right Up Our
Street are producing an incredibly special event
with interactive light works and performances
illuminating the Minster and the grounds. The
event is free but ticketed.

Countdown to Christmas
at various locations
It’s time to get festive Doncaster! We have lots
of fun and exciting events and activities for you
to look forward to in Doncaster in the run up
to Christmas. Keep a look out for more details
closer to the time on our website and social
media channels.
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Curly’s Athletes Doncaster 10K:
27th November at Doncaster
Racecourse

Instagram Hot Spots

Join Curly’s Athletes for their award winning
Doncaster 10K race which starts and finishes at
Doncaster Racecourse.

These days of smart phones and social media mean that it’s quick and easy for
you to share photos of the fantastic places you visit in and around Doncaster.

Sleeping Beauty Christmas
Pantomime: November –
December at Cast

We hope the images on this page will inspire you and show you where some of the best and most
instagrammable spots in Doncaster are located! Don’t forget to tag @visitdoncaster and use the
hashtag #Doncasterisgreat when you’re sharing your photos.

Book now for Sleeping Beauty at Cast and get
excited for all the joy of Christmas 2022, this
festive favourite is fun for all the family.

Winter Illuminations at
Yorkshire Wildlife Park
Get into the festive spirit with a magical trail
of light fantastic! With over 1 million bulbs
illuminating magical worlds this is a great event
for all the family. The illuminations start in
November and go right through to January.

DECEMBER
Santa Dash: December
at Sandall Park

Yorks
hi
@jack re Wildlife
P
mass
ey we ark
ls h
Slug & Lettuce Doncaster
@emilyaisthorpe

A one mile Christmas themed family fun
run that raises money for charity. Each entry
includes a full Santa suit for adult entries,
antlers for the juniors and a medal for everyone!
So, gather the troops and get ready to book as
soon as we announce online that bookings are
open.

Christmas Fair and more at
Yorkshire Wildlife Park
The Christmas Fair with traditional stalls selling
crafts and locally produced food, is a family
must. With additional Christmas events in store
check out our website for more details.
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Snow White Christmas Pantomime:
10th – 31st December at Doncaster
Little Theatre
Mirror Mirror On the Wall, Doncaster Little
Theatre’s pantomime is the greatest of them
all! Join them for a fairy tale adventure when the
popular pantomime returns with Snow White
and the Seven Dwarfs.

*All events/information is subject to change. For even more events and the most up-to-date
information, please head to visitdoncaster.com.

Brodswor th Hall
@freyas _world_of_fun
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Experience
Live Music
From cocktails to craft ales, music festivals to quiz nights and comedy
there is something for everyone to enjoy on a night out in Doncaster.

The live music scene offers an eclectic mix of
musical genres in a variety of settings, from
alternative and rock at the Vintage Rockbar,
acoustic and blues at the Queen Crafthouse
and everything in between at The Leopard,
Hallcross and Social Bar.
Live music isn’t just limited to the town
centre, The Imperial is a grassroots venue in
Mexborough which offers originals, covers and
tribute bands on a regular basis and has its own
real ale brewery.
If craft and real ales are your thing, Doncaster
town centre venues have a fantastic selection
to tickle your taste buds – why not give the
*Doncaster Pramble (Pub ramble) a go? You
can pick the trail up at any point but, if you are
visiting by train, a good starting point would be
The Draughtsmen Alehouse on platform 3B.

Newly refurbished, The Library on St Georges
Gate is spread over two floors. It comprises
bar and lounge areas, featuring dance music
and live entertainment.
Silver Street, Hallgate and Lazarus Court are
home to the lively late-night bars and national
chains such as Slug & Lettuce. If you venture
just a stone’s throw further, you can find The
Salutation which has a warm and welcoming
interior as well as an extended heated outdoor
drinking and dining area to the rear.
Doncaster nightlife is diverse and inclusive
with licensed premises aiming to provide a
safe space for visitors to enjoy themselves.

*Doncaster Pramble: The Draughtsmen
Alehouse, The Leopard, Doncaster Brewery
Tap, The Salutation, Hallcross, Queen
Crafthouse, Marketplace Alehouse, Don Valley
Brewery & Tut N Shive.
Always remember to drink responsibly.
In the Market Place you can find a mix of
historic buildings and hostelries catering
for everyone from families to those wishing
to have a good old night on the town with
friends. The renovated and repurposed Wool
Market has an international food court with
live music at the weekend. Adjacent to this
is the Magdalen Sports Bar along with more
traditional market-place pubs.
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Home Away
from Home

Holiday Inn

High Road, Warmsworth,
Doncaster,
DN4 9UX
0871 423 4896
www.holidayinn.co.uk

Accommodation A-Z

Holiday Inn Express

Bullrush Grove, Balby,
Doncaster,
DN4 8SJ
01302 314100
www.hiexdoncaster.co.uk

There’s just so much to do in Doncaster that
it makes the perfect holiday destination
with a bit of a difference. It’s great for a long
weekend and there’s plenty to keep you
occupied for a longer stay as well, with so
many wonderful places to visit and activities
on offer.

Inn Keepers Lodge

Bawtry Road, Bessacarr,
Doncaster, DN4 7BS
0845 155 1551
www.innkeeperslodge.com

Mercure Doncaster
Central Danum Hotel

Whether you’re after somewhere luxurious to celebrate
a special occasion or event, a cosy place where you’ll
find all the comforts of home, or just want something
that fits your budget, there are plenty of options
available in Doncaster to suit all your needs.

High Street, Doncaster,
DN1 1DN
01302 342261
www.mercure.com

Advance booking is recommended, particularly during
peak periods, such as the races, town centre or sporting
events as our hotels fill up fast!

Hotels
Best Western
Pastures Lodge

Pastures Road, Mexborough,
S64 0JJ
08443 876267
www.bestwestern.co.uk

Best Western Premier
Mount Pleasant
Great North Road, Doncaster,
DN11 0HW
01302 868696
www.mountpleasant.co.uk

Campanile Hotel Doncaster Leisure Park

Bawtry Road, Doncaster,
DN4 7PD
02075 195045
www.campanile-doncaster.co.uk
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Crown Hotel

Market Place, Bawtry,
DN10 6JW
01302 710341
www.crownhotel-bawtry.com

Fair Green Hotel

Horse Fair Green, Thorne,
Doncaster, DN8 5EE
01405 817117
www.thefairgreenhotel.co.uk

Doncaster
International Hotel

Grand St Leger
Hotel

Earl of Doncaster

Hilton Garden
Inn, Doncaster
Racecourse

Decoy Bank South,
White Rose Way, Doncaster,
DN4 5PD
01302 760710

Bennetthorpe,
Doncaster,
DN2 6AD
01302 361371
www.theearl.co.uk

Premier Inn
Central East

Travelodge
Doncaster

Premier Inn Lakeside

Travelodge
Lakeside

Herten Way, Doncaster,
DN4 7NW
0871 527 8302
www.premierinn.co.uk

Wilmington Drive,
Doncaster, DN4 5PJ
0871 527 8302
www.premierinn.co.uk

Ramada Encore
Doncaster Sheffield
Airport
First Avenue, Finningley,
Doncaster, DN9 3GP
0808 100 0783
www.ramada.co.uk

Red Lion Hotel

Market Place,
Doncaster, DN1 1NH
01302 732120
www.jdwetherspoon.com

Owston Hall

Regent Hotel

Premier Inn
Central

Rossington Hall

Owston,
Doncaster,
DN6 9JF
01302 722800
www.owstonhall.com

High Fishergate, Doncaster,
DN1 1QZ
0871 527 8302
www.premierinn.co.uk

M18/M180 Junction 5 M180,
Hatfield, Doncaster, DN8 5GS
0871 984 6132
www.travelodge.co.uk

Lakeside Boulevard,
Doncaster, DN4 5PL
0871 8984 6514
www.travelodge.co.uk

Travelodge
North Doncaster

A1 Great North Road, Skellow,
Doncaster, DN6 8LR
0871 984 6131
www.travelodge.co.uk

Ye Olde Bell

Barnby Moor, Retford,
Nottinghamshire,
DN22 8QS
01777 705121
www.yeoldebell-hotel.co.uk

Regent Square,
Doncaster,
DN1 2DS
01302 364180
www.theregenthotel.co.uk

Great North Road,
Doncaster,
DN11 0HR
01302 866822
www.rossingtonhall.co.uk

Bennetthorpe,
Doncaster, DN2 6AX
01302 364111
www.grandstleger.com

Leger Way, Doncaster,
DN2 6BB
01302 986888
www.hiltongardeninn.com
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Angel Inn

Dame Lane, Misson,
Doncaster, DN10 6EB
01302 711761
www.angel-misson.co.uk

Balmoral Hotel

Hooton Pagnell Hall

Hooton Pagnell Estate,
Hooton Pagnell, Doncaster,
DN5 7BW
01977-648272
www.HootonPagnallHall.com

129 Thorne Road,
Doncaster, DN2 5BH
01302 882724
www.thebalmoralguesthouse.
co.uk

Kellett Hotel

Beverley Inn
and Hotel

Rigsby’s Guest House

87-89 Thorne Road,
Doncaster, DN1 2ES
01302 321248
www.kelletthotel.co.uk

117 Thorne Road, Edenthorpe,
Doncaster, DN3 2JE
01302 882724
www.beverleyinnandhotel.com

84 Thorne Road, Doncaster,
DN2 5BL
01302 368532
www.rigsbyguesthouse
doncaster.com

Fishlake Mill

River Lane B & B

Eastfield Road, Fishlake,
Doncaster, DN7 5LH
01302 841486
www.fishlakemill.co.uk

Hannah’s Guest House

72 Sunderland Street,
Tickhill, DN11 9EG
01302 752233
www.hannahsguesthouse.com

The Granary in Wroot

Self Catering/Serviced Apartments

B&Bs and Guesthouses
The Reindeer Inn

Thorne Road, Sandtoft,
DN8 5SZ
01724 710774
www.thereindeerinn.co.uk

Truffle Lodge

Trundle Lane,
Doncaster, DN7 5LN
01302 842222
www.trufflelodge.co.uk

Wheatley Hotel

Thorne Road, Wheatley Hills,
DN2 5DR
01302 364092
www.thewheatleyhotel.co.uk

Amber Serviced
Apartments,

Doncaster, 0121 790 0234
www.amber-apartments.co.uk

Church View Serviced
Apartments

1 Thorne Road, Doncaster,
DN1 2HJ
01302 898920
www.diamondservicedapartments.
co.uk

Coppergate Mews

195 Wentworth Road,
Doncaster, DN2 4BS
07904 947191
www.coppergatemews.co.uk

Home Crowd Apartments
Rosso Close, Doncaster, DN4 5FS
07788 373522
www.thehomecrowd.co.uk

8River Lane, Fishlake, DN7 5LX
01302 841513
www.river-lane.co.uk

Home Farm & Lodge

The Blacksmiths

High Street, Austerfield,
DN10 6QU 07516 102676
www.homefarmandlodge.co.uk

Town Street, Clayworth,
DN22 9AD
01777 818171
www.blacksmithsclayworth.
com

Kingswood Golf Lodges
Thorne Road, Hatfield, DN7 6EP
01405 741343
www.kingswoodgolfcentre.co.uk

Credit: Coppergate Mews Serviced Apartments

Rye House, High Street,
Wroot, Doncaster, DN9 2BT
01302 265130
www.thegranaryinwroot.co.uk

Mount Pleasant Self
Catering Cottages

Great North Road,
Doncaster,
DN11 0HW
01302 868696
www.mountpleasant.co.uk

Campsites

Regent Self Catering
Regent Square,
Doncaster,
DN1 2DS
01302 364180
www.theregenthotel.co.uk

Elder House
Touring Park

Springfield House
Serviced Apartments

1-2 Albion Place,
Doncaster,
DN1 2EG
01302 898920
www.diamondservicedapartments.
co.uk

St Helen’s Serviced
Apartments

3 St Helen’s Road,
Doncaster,
DN4 5EQ
01302 898920
www.diamondservicedapartments.
co.uk

Sandtoft Road, Thorne Levels,
Doncaster, DN8 5TD
01405 813173

Hatfield Water Park

Old Thorne Road, Hatfield,
Doncaster, DN7 6EQ
01302 841572
www.dclt.co.uk/venues/hatfieldoutdoor-activity-centre
Visit Doncaster is the tourism
department of Doncaster
Council, and as such, uses a
range of venues to showcase
the breadth of offer within
the area. A comprehensive
listing can be found at
www.visitdoncaster.com.
Inclusion of any content
does not necessarily imply
a recommendation. All
information was correct at time
of production.
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Since its opening, award-winning Doncaster Sheffield
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welcoming visitors from countries including Spain,
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Experience Art
and Culture
Doncaster’s arts & culture scene is thriving. Whether you are looking for
galleries, museums, creatives, theatres, street art or installations, Doncaster
has it all.
In Doncaster, you can see internationally
celebrated works and uncover hidden gems.
Last year, the Danum Gallery Library and
Museum (DGLAM) was fortunate enough to
welcome a British Museum touring exhibition,
Living with Art: Picasso to Celmins. This is
something we are incredibly proud of and are
excited to welcome even more internationally
renowned exhibitions in 2022.
The museum is a great place to visit to learn all
about Doncaster’s history. Greeting you in the
the Rail Heritage Centre on the lower ground
floor are the No. 251 ‘Atlantic’ Locomotive and
the Green Arrow. DGLAM is also home to the
new central and children’s library, so perfect for
book worms young and old alike.
This year promises to be an equally exciting year
for DGLAM as we look forward to welcoming
a number of new exhibitions, including
a showcase of works from the extensive
collection of Sir Frank Brangwyn’s drawings
and etchings, a showcase of the works of Ian
Mowforth and much more.
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Doncaster has seen a rapid growth of unique,
independently run galleries. D31 Art Gallery
has been developed by internationally
renowned Doncaster based artist Chinwe
Russell who is known for her vibrant and
thought provoking eccentric style and
The Gallery Gate, Doncaster’s newest art
destination featuring work from some of
Doncaster’s finest artists. You can always find
a range of events and exhibitions celebrating
Doncaster’s burgeoning cultural scene.

Doncaster recently hosted the prestigious Booker Prize which saw Doncaster Creates present
The Books that Made Us exhibition in the Frenchgate Shopping Centre, celebrating the people of
Doncaster’s love for books. Make sure you look out for this great feature as you arrive in the centre via the
train and bus interchange.
For those days when you fancy a different kind of night out, watching a show at a theatre is an excellent
choice. The town is home to two fantastic theatres that have great shows on all year round. There is Cast
theatre located in the town’s Civic and Cultural Quarter and Doncaster Little Theatre, a volunteer run
theatre right in the heart of Doncaster.
It doesn’t stop there! Throughout the year there’s an abundance of live music events at both indoor and
outdoor venues throughout the borough. The big ones to watch out for are the DN One Live Music Festival,
the Askern Music Festival and Conisbrough Music Festival.
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Doncaster Creates, a dynamic arts
programme that seeks to reveal and nurture
the creativity that Doncaster has to offer,
commissioned international street artist duo
Nomad Clan to create a new, explosive mural
measuring 108m long! To great public acclaim,
the work celebrates Doncaster’s heritage and
our present - our NHS heroes. The artwork can
be seen by anyone arriving at Doncaster train
station, being situated just across the road
from the new station forecourt on Trafford Way.
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Experience
Live Sport

Football
The Eco-Power Stadium is not only home to the
Dons, but also home to Doncaster Rovers FC, a
historic football club with a rich and varied history.
The talented team currently play in League One
and were winners of the Football League Trophy in
2006/7.

The last couple of years have resulted in some of Doncaster’s high profile
sporting events being put on hold. But things are looking up now, and we couldn’t
be happier! We are particularly excited for the long-awaited Rugby League World
Cup 2021 (RLWC2021) which will now take place in October and November of
2022. Sport in Doncaster is about to reach new heights!

Within the Club Doncaster family are the
Doncaster Belles LFC who are one of the most
successful ladies’ football clubs in English history.

Hatfield Outdoor Activity Centre
Since opening in 2020, the Hatfield Outdoor
Activity Centre aqua park has proved to be a huge
hit with children and adults alike! From canoeing,
kayaking and paddle boarding, to open water
swimming, Hatfield Outdoor Activity Centre is a really
wonderful place for a day out that everyone will enjoy!
In 2021 the centre introduced even more great
activities, including archery and climbing, so you now
have even more reasons to pay it a visit.

GOLF

RUGBY

Doncaster is a golfer’s dream. Why is that I hear you
ask? Well, it’s because we have not one, not two,
but over ten high quality golf courses in Doncaster
just waiting for you to discover and enjoy. The fact
that Doncaster is home to hundreds of wonderful
places to stay makes it the ideal location for a
golf mini break. Jump to page 28 to see the many
accommodation options for you to choose from so
you can book the perfect package.

We Doncastrians love our rugby and both union and
league are extremely popular here. Castle Park
is home to Doncaster Knights Rugby Football
Club, who happen to be the most promoted team
in English Rugby history due to their fantastic
achievements.

RACING

The Eco-Power Stadium (formerly known as
Keepmoat Stadium) on the other hand, is home to
Doncaster’s Rugby League Football club, more
commonly known as the Dons.

Now that it has been confirmed that the RLWC2021
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Parks and Natural Greenspace

The Great
Outdoors
Wherever you are in Doncaster, you will never be too far away from a green
space. Doncaster has an extensive network of accessible paths and trails,
parks, woodland and nature reserves within both urban and rural settings.
So, whether you are a nature enthusiast or you just like getting out for a ten minute stroll, there’s always
a good reason to get outdoors! Doncaster’s varied landscape supports some of the richest and rarest
habitats in Britain, providing something for everyone to enjoy.

Nature Reserves
Denaby Ings
A wildlife haven with a fantastic mix of habitats,
from open water and riverside water meadows,
to woodland scrub and hedgerows. Within
easy reach from the urban areas of Denaby and
Mexborough, the reserve is full of wildlife and
plants including kingfishers, goosanders and
orchids.

Visitors can explore one of the varied naturerich, way marked routes.

Renowned for its variety of habitats, including
ponds, woodlands, and flower-rich grasslands,
Campsall Park is home to beautiful scenery and
hundreds of species of wildlife. There’s also a range
of activities for all ages, including a junior play area
and walking and nature routes.

The Beat is a fantastic outdoor space to enjoy a
picnic, keep the kids occupied, or take a stroll.
Sandall Beat Wood’s vast woodland area is home to
lots of wildlife and has a play and recreation area, an
environment centre and more!

Elmfield Park
A short walk from the town centre, Elmfield Park is
a great place for a stroll and getting some exercise.
There’s a play area to keep the little ones busy,
there’s also a multi-use games area including
tennis courts, picnic areas and a bowling green. It’s
a great place to stop en-route to Doncaster’s Civic
and Cultural Quarter.

Lakeside Lake

Famed for its wetland birds including bitterns and
marsh harriers, Potteric Carr has a network of paths
enabling visitors to explore the mosaic of habitats
and enjoy the flora and fauna.
With excellent facilities including
a tearoom, shop, toilets, and hides.

The Lakeside Lake, located a stone’s throw away
from the Lakeside Village, provides some of the
most beautiful views in Doncaster. It is a place
full of wildlife and a popular location for family
bike rides, walks with the dogs and picnics in the
summer months.

Melton Wood

Sprotbrough Flash
Picturesque Sprotbrough Flash is one of the
richest wildlife sites in South Yorkshire.
A mosaic of open water, wetland, woodland and
limestone grassland, the site offers a year-round
treat for wildlife enthusiasts. Walk or cycle along
the Trans Pennine Trail, beside the River Don to
where it meets the River Dearne, to take in its
splendour!

Thorpe Marsh
Enjoy a peaceful walk around Thorpe Marsh
Nature Reserve. It has quiet pastures lined with
hedgerows, ponds, lakes, and small woodlands.
With such varied habitats supporting a wide range
of plants and animals, you are sure to see or hear
something of interest.
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Sandall Beat Wood

Potteric Carr

Hatfield Moors
Hatfield Moors forms part of the Humberhead
Peatlands which represents the largest area
of raised bog wilderness in lowland Britain at
2,887 hectares in size. The site is internationally
important, both as an example of a lowland
raised mire and for its breeding nightjars.

Campsall Country Park

This impressive woodland is a great space to get
outdoors and enjoy a walk in beautiful scenery.
The rolling countryside around Melton Wood is
ideal for cycling, with several routes taking in bridle
paths, country lanes and short stretches of main
road. Along with Howell Wood (near Clayton) and
Kings Wood (Bawtry) the diversity of Doncaster’s
Woodlands - unique features of our varied
landscape and geology - can be admired.

Sandall Park
An urban park in Doncaster. Home to beautiful
scenery, a large lake, a smaller pond, wildflower
areas, lots of wildlife and woodland areas as well as
a variety of facilities including a popular café. The
Park is also home to Saturday Park Run.

Green Cultural Spaces
Gomde
The Lindholme Hall Estate is the home of Gomde
UK, a Buddhist retreat set in 180 acres of land,
which lies within the Humberhead Peatlands
National Nature Reserve. The Lindholme
‘island’, once only accessible by boat, can now
be reached across the peatland via a one-mile
single-track road. A brand new Tibetan
temple is in the process of being built
at Gomde UK.
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Tourist
Information
Centre
After seeing everything that Doncaster has to offer, we know that you will want
to start planning your trip right away! You will be pleased to hear that our Tourist
Information Centre (TIC), conveniently located in the heart of Doncaster town
centre, can help you with that.
Our highly knowledgeable team is here
to help you with all your queries both
before and after you arrive. They can tell
you all the best places to visit and how to
get there. If you have any questions while
planning your trip to Doncaster, please do
contact us on the number below and we
will be delighted to assist. With the help
of our super friendly TIC team, we are
sure you will make the most of your stay in
Doncaster.
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Other services offered by our TIC include, a locally
produced gift range, National Express coach tickets,
event tickets and more.
Doncaster Tourist Information Centre:
1 Priory Place, Doncaster, DN1 1BN
Opening Times:
Monday to Saturday: 10am – 3:30pm
For all tourism related queries please contact us on:
Tel: 01302 734309
Email: touristinformationcentre@doncaster.gov.uk
Complete the crossword puzzle below
2
1

ACROSS

3. They are big at Halloween and can
be picked at Eastfield Farm, Tickhill
5. You will find a glass covered well in
this town centre venue

3

6. Richard Gere once stayed at this
Doncaster Buddhist retreat
7. The world’s oldest classic horse
race

4
5

8. The first name of the Doncaster
born TV personality
DOWN

1. This historic castle is only open
to visitors once a year
2. The acronym for Doncaster’s
amazing new museum
4. You will find this animal at Boston
Park Farm

7

8

Answers: 1. Tickhill Castle 2. DGLAM 3. Pumpkins 4. Donkey 5. Wool Market
6. Gomde 7. St Leger 8. Jeremy
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JUST SHOPPING?

THERE’S SO MUCH MORE!

RUGBY LEAGUE WORLD CUP 2021 IN

DONCASTER
MEN’S FIXTURES

FRANCE v GREECE
MONDAY 17 OCTOBER - 7:30PM
ECO-POWER STADIUM

GREAT OFFERS, FANTASTIC CHOICE
AND UNMISSABLE SAVINGS
for over 25 years

SAMOA v GREECE
SUNDAY 23 OCTOBER - 5PM
ECO-POWER STADIUM

PNG v WALES

With over 40 famous name stores,
Lakeside Village, on the outskirts
of Doncaster, offers visitors an
enjoyable shopping experience
and so much more!

MONDAY 31 OCTOBER - 7:30PM
ECO-POWER STADIUM

With free parking and wide open walkways,
you’ll find a warm welcome and great outlet
offers in stores like Next, M&S, Clarks,
Ernest Jones and The Body Shop. And with B&M
now open, you’re sure to be spoilt for choice!
With fashion for all the family, sportswear, gifts,
homeware and accessories, not forgetting plenty
of places to eat and drink, there really is something
for everyone at Lakeside Village.

TICKETS ON SALE NOW!
TICKETS.RLWC2021.COM

SCAN FOR
TICKETS

Lakeside Village, White Rose Way, Doncaster
Sat nav: DN4 5PH

5 MINS FROM JCT 3,M18

LAKESIDE-VILLAGE.CO.UK

